
Wasn't for the Feds O. B. B. Might Have a Merry Christmas
WESTERN LEAGUE

TO BE MORE EYEN

Ilakins of Salary Limit and Also
"Timitiny Number of Players

Should Balance Teams.

DENVER THE BIGGEST WINNER

Mountaineers Have the Highest
Percentage of Games Won for

the Last Five Years.

EVADES THE SALARY LIMIT

McGill Also Spends Large Stun for
Many New Players.

ALL TEAMS NOW HAVE CHANCE

Mnrp Evenly Balanced Team Should
Make the rtaiaat Race Mora

Interesting- - and Thns la.
rrfiH Attendaneo, '

.nce the Western league has consisted
of the present eight cltlca. namely,
Omaha, Denver, Wichita, Topeka, Lin-
coln, Des Molncs, St. Joseph and Sioux
City, Denver has registered a better av-

erage as a winning ball club than any
other city. A computation of the aver-
ages of all cluba shows that Denver
stands far In the lead in the matter of
games won. v

Denver has won three pennants in the
last five years. . The mountain ctty has
won sixty-tw- o more games than the next
high club and has lost fifty-fiv- e less.

The success of Denver can be attrib-
uted to but one thins. If the explanations
of nearly every ' other magnate in the
circuit can be accepted as the truth, and
that is, the payment of higher salariea
and the expenditure of more money In
purchasing players. It has been con-

stantly asserted that Jimmy McGill al-
ways exceeded the Western league sal-
ary limit. Whether he really did or not
cannot be sworn, but his success makes
ic plausible. Also he has paid large
sums for athlotes. That much is known
to be absolutely true.

Denver Lara-ea- t City,
v Denver Is the biggest city In the league.
Its total attendance for a year always
has been larger than any other city.
Thus the net proceeds are greater and
McGill could always manage to cling
to the right side of the ledger even
though his expenses were heavy.

Other cities couldn't stick to the stan-
dard . set by Denver and the result has
been that the Grtzslies could keep up near
the top.

But now things will be far different. A
new salary limit has been declared. It
was not made for Denver, but for such
cities as Topeka,. Wichita and Lincoln.
' In the future Mr. MoGUl and every
other magnate in the Western must keep
bis salary list as low as $2,500. It has
been declared that McGlH's 1914 salary
list an over $4,000. The Btoux City list
.is also declared to .have been nearly that

' 'Tigure. ,..... ewi TfJ.CV JVI I1U una tilt y i
' Is thought that every city can afford to

pay $2,500 and still declare dividends. As
a result all clubs will carry ball players

. . ',. ,or pracucaiiy ma same vauue naa uu
players of the same lvalue should be of
practically the same skill and know-ledge- ,

thus the 1915 race should be an even one.
With Wichita and Topeka up and fight-

ing and not lagging lengths in the reat,
and Denver and Sioux City no better than
tho other clubs. Interest in the Western
league race shou) be quickly revived
next year.

should Br Better This Year.
Last summer was disastrous In this

circuit. All clubs are said to have lost
money, the interest wes slack and the
brand of ball was not up to standard.
This your it should be different.

It Is said by some pessimists who find
it a pleasure to knock, that the lower
salary limit will make the brand of
ball poorer In this league, because the
athlete who has been drawing high money
will rerun to stand for a cut. The athlete
will atand for a cut or starve to death
and not even the temperamental athlete
who belongs to the Players' fraternity
will prefer the latter course.

And another thing, the cuts will not be
go large. The player limit is several play-

ers shorter than last year, so the mag-

nates will not j?ay salaries to so many
men. Thus the salaries will be almost
equalized.

But it will be easier to oktain players
this year. The Federals are not so hot
after talent.- The Feds want stars, but
they have enough of the fairly good ball
ytiaj ci r uu m " ' v ..... - . -

find ifhard to break Into the outlaw or-

ganization.
All Cat Player Limit.

'Every class ot league has cut its player
limit The result will bo that dozens of

ball f j seriously
the- - majors and from AA clubs.
They will be eligible to class A clubs and
the Western towns will get thoir share.

So. If anything the class of ball will
be better that last year, above all,
the race should be evener, and a close
race means good patronage at the games
and the Western league should get back
on its feet again and once more become
one f the moat substantial and success-
ful Ungues In the country.

Five-Ye- ar Averaoea.
'The average of Western league teams

for the last five years Is:

ivnvcr
8loux City .
rt. Joseph ..
Lincoln .....
Omava
VMchita ....
Des Moines
Toek

Won. Ixt.sw
443
441
4
417

879
2H4

.1)4
3t

400
. 4X

444
442

63

Pot.
.SIS
.ttiH
.5Ui
.MS
.511
.461
.41

WISCONSIN DRAWS COLOR

: LINE ON BOXING MATCHES

. MILWAUKEE. Wis.. Dec. -The Wis
consin boxing; commission today ruled J

against the granting of a permit to a
local boxing club for a proposed bout in

Sam Langford and Bam McVey,
negro heavyweights, .early In January.
Permits for boxing contests in Wiscon-
sin. It is announced, will be confined to
white boxers, ",

They Mar This Waek. ,

y Church League At foe Toung Men's
'Christian assoytatlon on Tuesday, First

Methodist Kplacopal against Kountse Me-
morial at T:SS p. m , Ilanscom Park Met-
hod! Episcopal against Church of the
Covenant at : p. m. At the University
of Omaha gymnasium Tuesday, Bouth
Omaha Baptists against Frist Christians
at 7 !0 p. m.

Trl-Clt- y league At the Cnlveraity of
Omaha gymnasium. Pirates against Swift

Company at S: 90 p. in.

COACH OMAHA UNIVERSITY BAS-- -

KET BALL TEAM.

J' :,t
r '

'
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WAR IS TAKING MANY HORSES

It is Estimated that There Are

y Three Millions in Struggle.

BUY SIXTY MILLIONS WORTH

Baalish and French Bayers In the
I'nlted States and Canada Spend

II aire gam for Mounts and
i

Artillery Animals.

NKW YORT, Dec. 19,-- Ilas any one
tried to figure up the amount of money
the present war Is costing the belllgor-en-ts

for horses alore? It would be an
Impossible task at this writing, but some
day It will probably be known when the
returns are all in from the warring fac-
tions. Figuring that the combined armies
have about 8,000,000 men in the field or
ready to go to the front, it Is certain
that from 25 to SO per cent of them are
mounted, which means that about 3,000,-00- 0

horses are utilised. These figures are
given to Indicate the extenslvcnsa of
tho horse market of the world.

Tjhe subject of purchasing horses dur-
ing war time was brought up among
dealers a few days ago.- - It was shown
that --the vast amounts already paid for
remounts to owners In this country and
Canada had reached suoh enormous
proportions that it was mystifying. An
Idea of the value of horses Is gathered
from the number that have been shipped
from this country and Canada within the
last four months. From all points it is
estimated that about 200,000 remounts
have been sent to England and France.
The buyers of these horses average them
at about $300 a head. Including shipping
expenses, making a grand total of S0,000,
000 having been expended by England
and France for American and Canadian
remounts.

For sake of argument would It not have
been cheaper for England to raise and
educate horses for army purposes? Had
such been the case the British army
would have first class material at hand
when needed.' Horses are as essential as
men, and when so many are needed, 'the
life of a horse being very short while In
action, should It not be part of the pre-

paration for war to have sufficient horses
in the background ready for service?

Horses Hard to Get.
An Kngjfsh writer of prominence who

hnn evtrtantlv studied the nuentlon. writes:
I - Jt T Y. - ....

viiijr ten ua;i A riaiu l
these matters with a prominent English
bteeder who was commissioned to buy
horses' for the war office, and he alluded
to the great difficulty In procuring the
proper material. Only the dire need for
horses for military purposes can Justify
the enormous capital outlay connected
with this item of the mobilization,

"It has certainly cost more than the
maintenance of fiscal studs would have
required, yet this sort of remounting can
never serve Its purpose, since uniformity
In type of the army horse as a whole,
and not supreme merits on the part of a
few among" them, la Its chief asset. A
squadron jtt lancets mounted on 16.2 hand
hunters and 15 hand hacks cannot pos-
sibly attack In straight and close lines,
and, instead of overriding a column of
Infantry, they would soon , be all over
" round-- handicapped ingood player, will .be released rom

class

and,

Where

the proper use of the rifle, would be
made pTsoners or shot without difficulty.

"We have to wait some time ere the
man In the street will admit the enor-
mous, though passive, part which the

' CritiHh bloodstock breeder Is playing in
this war. Even then, if problems of this
kind are discussed, ha will probably stub-
bornly deny the existence of any rela-
tions betwen breeding and racing. How-
ever, he may in tlmo liaten to tils. No
Industry can prosper which Is Deprived
of a testing ground for the quality of its
products. Prices are determined by qual-
ity, and quality is the result of com.
pelltlve labor.

Race Tracks Necessary.
"The British bloodatock would be

doomed if its testing grounda the raos
courses were abolished. We have no
need to ear that this will ever happen,
but It Is a certainty that If racing is
atopped for any length of time, par-
ticularly during the most important part
of the year, breeding will suffer so se
verely as to be unable to cope with the

i enormous demand for bloodatock which is
certain to apring up after the termination
of the war."

This country today is In a parallel con-
dition to England. It has been virtually
stripped of Its remount material. Is
there any. excuse for delay In replenish-
ment with a better article than has here-
tofore been produced? It can easily be
done if the broad minded legislator will
only go deeply into the question and act.

Will Cat Salaries.
President McCredle ot the Portland

Coast League elub says a number of his
players will have an opportunity to Jump
to the Feds. He Is going to tender con-
tracts with healthy cuts In salary and if
the players do not rare to Work for tlismoney McCredle will be )ust as well aat-iKft-

It's nothing new for his nephew
and manager. Waller McCredle, to bul lup a champion out of new material fc'ii
he thinks it can be done again if woiscomes to worst.''. '

BASKET BALL MEET

FOR HIGH SCHOOLS
,nii,

University of Nebraska Announces
Annual Tournament at Lincoln

for Middle of March.

FOR STATE CHAMPIONSHIP

Big Loving Cup to Be Presented to
Winning Five and Banners for

Consolation Teams.

PREDICT RECORD TOURNEY

Manager Reed Expects Seventy-Fiv- e

- 'Entries This Year.

HUSKERS AND IOWA FIGHT

Nebraska Asks Laraer Guarantee
from Hawkeyee When In Iowa
vTltr Offers Lower CMe for

Games at Lincoln.

By JAMES E. LAWRKNCW.
LINCOLN, Dec. 19 Special.) Manager

Guy R. Reed has announced March 10, 11.
13 and 13 ja the date for the firth an-
nual Nebraska stato high school basket
bail tournament, which Is held under the
auspices of the state university. The
largest Interscholastlc event of its kind
west of the Misslwippl river and a rival
of eastern tournaments, If the plans of
thn Nebraska management don't go amiss
this year, thrrc will be more teams than
ever entered. In anticipation of the in-

creased entries, for the tournament Is
yearly becoming more popular, Manager
Rued hna added another day to the dates
for the playing of the championship
series.

To meet the objection that teams from
smnller towns had no chance against the
representatives of Omaha, Lincoln and
Beatrice In the earlier rounds of the
tournament, Manager Reed has devised
a new system of arranging the prelimi-
nary games. In past tournaments draw-
ings determined the early games. Reed
will attempt a classification o the scores
made by the teams during the season.
Each school which enters the tournament
must file by February 15 a complete rec-
ord of the scores made during the bas-
ket ball season. Before the registration
blanks are Issued, Reed will tabulate
these scores for the classification of
teams.

Two Divisions Formed.
Two and possibly ttiree divisions, pro-

viding enough schools enter,' will be
formed the weaker schools pitted against
the weaker, and the stronger against the
stronger. The system calls for a games'
committee, composed of university ath-
letes, whose duty.lt will be to classify
the teams, according te the records and
else of the town which they represent.
Manager Reed will announce the mem-
bers of this committee later.

Another change has been provided for
by Reed to eliminate soma of the com
plaint which arose last year. 'Champion
ship games have been played In the gym
naslum. of the State university, with pre
liminary games In the gymnasium, chapel
end Young Men's Christian association
gymnasium. Now Reed proposes that
the championship final and semi-fin- al

games be played In the city Auditorium,
upon a' "strange" floor, so, that all

be placed on an equal ptosis.

Hope to Clear Expease.
The Lincoln Commercial club la behind

the tournament this year and will grant
the use of the Auditorium free of charge.
Reed believes that with the Increased
seating accommodations hejjrlll be ablo
to clear enough money from the tourna-
ment to pay the railroad expenses of ail
of the competing teams.

The usual medals and pennants for win-
ning teams and individual medals for the
members of tho championship five will
be awarded. The big loving cup for the
championship five has been arranged for.
Banners go to the runners-u-p and a con-
solation tournament wUl probably bearranged.

Nebraska's high school tournament Is
attracting more students to the uni-
versity every year. Last season sixty-fo- ur

high schools competed, while a year
before but forty-eig- ht took part. The first
tournament bad but twenty-seve- n contest-
ants. Reed expects seventy-fiv- e to eighty
entries in the tournament this year, bring-
ing close to too athletei to the state uni-
versity.

Nebraska and Iowa Play,
Nebraska will probably meet Iowa on

the gridiron next fall. If the two schools
meet. It will be' on the Nebraska gridiron,
for it Is Iowa's turn to come to Lincoln
next fall. The Iowa game has the ad-
vantage of giving Nebraska a western
conference opponent, but It has the dis-
advantage of failing to draw like It
should. The only question h.nirin. fi

j between the management of tho two
I schools is the question of guarantees. If
: another contract is signed for a series ofgames. Reed, is Insistent --that Iowa aive
Nebraska a bigger Kuaf-ant- f
City, while the Huskers will probably cut
uuwn luwii snare at Lincoln. Th T in.
coin crowds are iearly double those se-
cured at Iowa City. .

Uni of Omaha Is
Rounding Out Its

Basket Ball Team
Basket ball practioe began In earnest

lat week at the University of Omaha.
Under Coach Meyers the prospective
candidates were kept busy all last week
and are rapidly rounding In condition
for the eeaaon. The team this season
will be made up of nearly all new play-
ers as only two of last year's letter men
are In the squad. It Is around Selby and
Jorrensen that Meyers is building tho
ifive. Bclby la captain. Center is ih
one place that Is causing the coach the
most trouble and Mathlason and Paisley
are being tried out for this important
position.

Of the new men Ernst and Adams are
the moat promising. However, there are
other good men competing for a berth.
They are Bruce, Coodrich. Durkee,
Hughes, Etlmpeon, Weinberg. Wanks,
Reese, Richards, Woosely and Kruse.

Manager Morey has been delayed In
completing a schedule. Ho far be hag
aem-e- d but four games, two here and
t7- - , .y from Omaha. Coach Meyer
wt'.l . ctiee tho tram throughout the
Chr..nas holidays though' he will be
handicapped by a number of the players
btlng away. Dates arranged:
Joruary r-'i- mh at Cottier,
.tiniiarr J" mh t York.February 6 York at Omaha.
February U Oeuer at Omaha.

SPORTS SECTION
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Danish Tug-of-W- ar Team Certainly Looks Husky

-

f
'

vii mm

-- TJJ S3

The Danish Brotherhood, lodge No. 195,

of Omaha, of the state tug-of-w- ar

team, has been challonged by
the Bloux City team to a pull at

hall, Sunday evening,' December

NATIONAL VICTORIES CLEAN

In Defeating the American Leaguers
They Do So More Decisively.

snsnanMSjaaa

ATHLETICS FLAY GOOD GAME

Tner Either Lambait Their Compe-
titors or Else Get tho Everlast- -.

tnar Staffla Kicked Oat '
' ' of Themselves.

NHW YORK. Deo. ough the
American league has S slight load ever
the National league In winning world's
series, six to five being the exact cdKe,
it has won two more games In world's
series warfare than its Johnsonian

Tbe reason for this lies In tho fact that
when the National league-- - trims the
Amerioan In a world's series, it always
does It In such a clean-cu- t manner thut
there la no rebuttal., In the five world's
series In which the American league has
been licked the Ban. Jolinsonltes scored
Just exactly five victories.

Twice the Americans were not allowed
a single run, twloe they copped only one
game,; while In 1909 the losing Detroit
Tigers succeeded in wresting three vic-

tories from the victorious Corsairs. On
the other hand, the Nationals snatched
twelve victories In their six losing years,
or a rate of two orTeata a year to, the
losers. i '
i The following figures show how the Na

tional league fared:
1903-- Red Sox (A.)

Pirates (N.)
IMS-Gi- ants (N.)

Athletics (A.)
1906-W- hlte Sox (A.)

Cubs (N.)
1907-C- ubs (N.)

Tigers (A.)
IMS-C- ubs (N.)

TlK-er- s (A.)
lWS-Pir- atea (N.)

Tigers (A.)
1910 Atliletk-- s (A.)

Cuba (N.)
lSU-Athl-etlca (A.)..

Giants (N.)

of

champions

Wash-
ington

A. L.
Won.

N. U
Won.

19ia-R- ed Sox (A.) 4

Olants (N.) 3
1913 Athletics (A.) 4

Giant N 1

UU-Bra- ves (N.) 4

Athletics (A.) 0
Kj:. . -

Totals M 'Si

Athletics Are ConaUtrnt.
The Athletics show a very consistent

world's scries performance,, as the Macks
never do anything halt way. They either
have the everlasting stuffing kicked out
of them or they are peeling the epidermis
oft their opponents. In 1ft ft the Giants
handed the Athletics a terrible ltunbaat-In- g,

trimming them four out Jf five, all
the defeats being shutouts.

Then came three productive years 1910,

1911 and WIS when the Athletics won
twelve out of sixteen games, only to have
them fall back to their opposite extreme
In 1914, when the Braves wiped them up
four straight Therefore, though Mack
has won three out of five world's series
in which he has engaged, he has just
barely won half Ms games, his record
being thirteen victories against twelve
defeats.

On the other hand, Krank Chance, who
broke even in four world's series as
Feerleas Leader of the Cubs, posses
eleven victories against nine defeata
McGraw, who won only one big series out
of four starts, nevertheless can show ten
victories against thirteen defeats.

The following table shows how the
managers of the modern world's series
stand In games and series won and lost:

Game a. Series.

Ktalllngs,' Dray 4
Jones, White hot 4

Collins. Ud Box S

Ftahl. Red Kox.f 4

Chancs. Cubs..., 11

Mack, Athletics 13

clurke. 1'irntt--s T

McGraw, Giants 10

JenninKS. Tigers. 4

W. I Pet. W. L.
0 l.iuU
1 .607

.671

.52')

.4H7

.4.15

.V)
stoatoa frond at lleforcl.' lkloii has the proud record ot having

'(Continued on V Two, Column Two")
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at o'clock. The local team
has accepted the challongo. Before the
event there will be dancing and Imme-
diately afterwards the program will be
continued. Reading from left to right,

Omaha Lads Making
Names in Athletics

- At Ithaca School
Hugh Millard and J. J. Ilanlghen. Jr.,

two Omaha boys, who will visit Omaha
with the Cornell Musical clubs, are two
local lads, who are making names for
themselves In college athletics in the east.

Millard, who was one of the bright track
menon the Omaha High school squad,
has made the 'varsity track team at Cor-
nell. He Is a dash man and one of the
best In the school at the 23) and the 440-ya- rd

runs.
Tsls year Is Hanlghen's first year in

school, but he was a member of tho fresh-
man foot ball squad and Is deemed ex-

cellent material for the 'varsity next fall.

SOCCER GAMES' POSTPONED

Two Meetings Scheduled for Today
Are Called Off by Snow.

OMAHA CITY TEAM IN LEAD

Eleven is the Winner of the Cap
Betas Offered hy T. V. Combs

t

Jewelry Company ale-donlaas

Second,

landing- - of soccer Teams.
P. W. L. D. Pts.

Omaha City ...... 1 0 lfl
Caledonians 9 S 4

' I S

8 1 7
Townsends U 2 1 t

Tke soccer foot bail games scheduled to
be played at Miller, and Win wood parks
Sunday afternoon are called off on ac
count of the condition of the ground,
the snow being, so deep as to interfere
with the movement of the NU.

A general meeting will held Monday
night at S o'ulock in jho city hall to try
and arrange a match to be played cither
Christmas or New Year's day between
tlic ttuis of the four league teams, that
U. a return match of the one played at
Miller park on Thanksgiving day. If ar-
rangements can be made this match will
l played at Kourke park for the benefit
of the league.

After the Christmas holidays soccer
foot bull will come to a close In the
Omaha Cltyleague. Besides the post-
poned game of last week only two more
scheduled contests remain to be played.

The approach of the cold weather has
greatly interfered wtLh the play In the
league. Last Bundn the' Omaha

Match tJ Elmwood park and
the game had to be
postponed because of this.

The cup offered by tho T. L. Combs
Jewelry store is practically cinched by
the Omaha City eleven. However, there
Is still a great deal of Interest between
the other teams for second place. The
three trailing teams are separated but
by a few points and each has a chance at
the place.

Officials of tbe league are still working
on a plan to stage a Christmas game at
Kourke park for the Ilolglan relief f Jnd.
Because of the Inclement weather when
the last benefit game was played only
lljO was rsised. The players, as well as
the officials, are anxious that this sum
be Increased before It Is turned over to
the relief committee. It Is planned to
stage en exhibition game between an

ah team against an
eleven, the former composed of

Kngllah and fcots, while the latter of
Haedes and Danes. Bhould the weather

'permit, this plan will undoubtedly be
carried out. v

f'nbs After Veteran.
Itoger liresnahan, manager of the Cubs,

la said to Vs trying to land Frank
O' Hour We, the former shoruiop of the
Yankees and Braves. O'Kuurke hit over
.Snu and put up a great game in the
field for the Wilkek-Bai- re club of the
New York fitate league last season.

starting at the top, the team members
are Hans Mets, Nels Sorensen, Carl Han-
sen, team Mets, Morris Chriatensen, Kmll
Toldbod, captain, and Rasmus Rasmus-se- n.

FINE TRIBUTE TO HAD6HT0N
-

Many Schools Seeking Harvard
Players for Coaches.

WHOLE TEAM IS LIKE BIO UNIT

Kven When Rrlekley Was Taken
Oat of the Game tho Rest of

th Players Knrnod Slight ' f
" ' Ahead to Victories, j

BOSTON, Mass., Deo. lO.-- The scramble
of universities and colleges In all parts
of the United States to get Harvard var-
sity foot ball players as coaches for their
own teams Is the greatest endorsement
and tribute that Head Coach Percy D.
Haughton of the Crimson has yet re-

ceived. Heretofore, the silent strategist
of the Harvard foot ball army has been
given complete credit for his manoeuvera
because of the material he had at hand,
but not until the performance of the
Crimson team in the last season did other
foot - ball . managements realise . that
Haughton's system is the most efficacious
yet devised. ... i .

The absence of Captain Charley Brick-le- y
from the 'fiSeup In the most Impor-

tant games of the last seaAm has been
mostly ' responsible for the widespread
recognition of Haughton's system as the
best. In former seasons, when the suo-ce- ss

of the Crimson was almost as great
as It has been In 1014, men of high stand-
ing In foot ball Judgment attributed the
greater part of Haughton's power to the
fact that he hud In Brickley a man who
could make a winner of any combination.

Tram Win Anyway..
But this year, when Friokley saw the

Princeton, Yale, Michigan. Penn State and
Brown games from the side lines, the

forces of the head coach went
in and broke up the contest, and proved
that Haughton had not developed a one-ma- n

team. In the Yale game, when tbe
power of the Harvard team that had up
to that time been concealed was uncov-
ered, the whole back field and the lino
was worklmr as a unit that was virtually
unstoppable,, and system. Instead of a
drQP-klckl- wlxard, won the game.

Harvard players who have been coached
under Haughton since his ascendancy at
Harvard have been besieged with offers
of coschlng berths since the close of the
prenent collegiate 'seuson, and half a
score of the greatest of them could now
step Into coaching Jobs worth from C.OOO

to 15,000 a year. Most of the members
of this year's team who will be graduated
from Harvard In June will not consider
coaching positions, but will follow the
plans they had originally, when tbey en-

tered the university.
Harvard coaches havs superseded Yale

men In popularity. After many years ot
Ell successes ths old Yale players fell
into good Jobs among the smaller col-
leges because of the effectiveness of Yale
foot ball. Fred Daly went to Williams,
where he now Is. Tad Jones. Ted Coy.
Arthur Brides and others took up grid-Iro- n

pedagogy at high salaries. But to- -

ll,,.l,.. I
.1(11. U..UT-- , IIQIIVUII UIIVkllUH,

Brickley Refuses Offer'.
Charley Brickley haa the refusal of

a doxen coach'ng positions.
in Iowa and Nebraska, where

they that conservative eastern
ball may perhaps after be than
the western brand, ara seeking him. but
Prickley la loth to go far from the At-

lantic coast he gets out of college.
The proposal by the New York uni-

versity team, which was formerly coached
by Carl Flanders of Yale, that Brickley
take charge ot Its development next year
sounds reasonable to drop-klck- In-

asmuch as he is to locate In business In
New York fall, but Brickley Is to
take plenty of time before he decides on
any coaching

Ham Fish, old Harvard captain.
(Continued on Pag Column Thrte.)

WALTER JOHNSON

JUMPS BACK AGAIN
-- - -- t

Twirler Sijjns Up with Washing-to- n

for Three Years at $12,500
a Year.

C0NVIKCED OPTION IS BIHDINCi

Action Follows All-Sa- y Conferenca
with Clark Griffith at

Kansas City.

WILL EETURN THE BONUS MONEY

Pitcher Says He Thought Was Free
When He Leaped First

NO TEN-DA- Y CLAUSE IN PACT

nosman and Wife Com to Meet
.'the Fox" When Latter He

Caa Make Clear Met !'. on Flayer.

KANSAS CITY. rec. 19. Clark Griffith,
manager of the Washington league basa
bail club, announced here today that h
hed signed Walter Johnson, the star
pitcher of the Washington Americans, to
a three-yea- r contract and that Johnson
would play with Washington next season.

The manager and rltcher reached an,
agreement after an all-da- y ' conference.
After the meeting Johnson issued the fol-

lowing signed statement:
"After a conference with Manager

flth and legal authorities. I am con-

vinced" the option In my last year' con-

tract with the Washington' ball club waa
binding, and I am going to return to the
Washington nail club and fulfill my
agreement and at the terms offered me
by that club.
(Signed) "WALTER JOHNSON."

W'li-e- a Miner.
Manager Griffin wired Benjamin S.

Miner, president of the Washington has
ball club, after the meeting, ei follows:

"Johnson Is convinced our option lfl
legal and signed with us at your

The manaser said Johnson' new con
tract called for a salary ot 112.000 a year
for three yeans an Increase of S500 over '
his last season's contract.

Griffith said Johnson would return to
the Federal league the Sti.OOO bonus which
Manager Tinker of the Chicago Federal
paid him to sign, a Fedoral league con-
tract In Coffeyviiie, Kan., December 8.
The Federal league contract calls for s
salary of 1,P00. a year. J

Come to Meet Griffith.
Johnson and his wife oame to Kansas

City following the receipt of a telegram
from Manager Griffith, asking the)
twirler to meet him to talk over tha
option attached to Johnson's last season's
contract.

"I wrote to Johnson and told him the
option was binding," said Manager- - Grif-
fith tonight. '..

"Under It the Washington, club
Johnson $3,W for tho right to contract
for his services last season. John
son wrote to me say In, it I could con-
vince Mm that the option was legal he
would return to the Washington club. X

Immediately arranged tor today's. confer
etK'e. We went over the x option 'etausa
with legal authorities and at the end of
the day Johnson became convinced that
he was legally under cptlon to my club.
He is a square young fellow. He wanted
to do the thing and so he signed
up."

Didn't Think It Blndlnn-- .

Griffith said Johnson explained that
when he aigned with the Federal league
ha believed his option agreement was not
binding. , .

"Of course,", said Griffith, "as John,
son was under option to play with us, ha '

could not legally sign a Federal league
contract."

The new Jonnson contract contains no
"ten-da- y clause," manager Griffith said.

As soon as Johnson concluded his meet-
ing with Griffith, he left the hotel, to.
companted by his' wife. Manager Griffith
said the pitcher had return to his homfe
at Coffeyviiie Kan. " j

. nilmore, Doesn't Belle It. '

CHICAGO, Dee. 19.- -"I don't believe it."
asserted President James A. Gllmoro
the Federal league, when told tha Wal-
ter Johnson, star of the pitching staff ol
the Washington Americans last year, had
signed a contract to play three years with
that club.

"Johnson signed a contract couple of
weelts ago to play two years with tha
Chicago Federal league club and ac-
cepted $6.0(10 advance money," declared
Mr. Gtlmore.

"I believe Johnson is too honorable m
man to repudiate the contract he madej
with us.

"His alleged statement that ha Is con-
vinced the option in his last year's coo
tract is binding may be but We ara
convinced that the option la not binding
and that it ia worthless. We are certain,
on this point"

Wtfikmaa Will Fight.
Charles Weeghman, president of th

Chicago Federal league club, said tonight
that he would take every legal step poo-- ,

slble to enforce Johnson's contract with L
the Federals. "I have had no opportunity
as yet to consult counsel," said Weegh-
man. "I will say, however, that we will
go the limit to prevent Johnson breaking
hla contract with us. I cannot believe ID
possible that he has signed another con-
tract. The Information astounded me."

OMAHA RIFLE CLUB IS
CHARTERED BY NATIONAL,

The Greater Omaha Itlfle and Revolves
club has received a 'charter in the Na-
tional Hlfle association. The Omaha

was Just recently organised,
but already alxtv members ara -- nmii.day there. Is a bigger market for liar--1 When the membership reaches 100 riflevard players, who have been through the wi;i t crjPrrd an(1 a ,, h.
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l or. a plot ot ground for a taraet ruinan option on which has already been ob-
tained. It Is planned to erect a Urge
club house on the site when the cluh
starts to hold practice shoots.

HUDSON SIX WINS IN THE
HARRISBURG ECONOMY RUM

The Hudson Elx-- won the Harrlaburc
Motor elub economy contest, which was
Just held at Harrisburg, Pa., checking la
at the end ot tho run with a record of
twenty-on- e miles per gallon of gasoline.
This Hudson car held seven passengers,
extra tires, etc., an approximate weight of
ijKVpounda. '

This contest run covered a distance ot
111 mills' through the mountainous oouim
try. around UarrUburtV .


